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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE

SECRET /NODIS /XGDS

PARTICIPANTS:

WASHINGTON

Israel
Yitzhak Rabin, Prime Minister
Yigal Allon, Deputy Pri:me Minister and Minister
for Foreign Affairs
Shi:mon Peres, Minister of Defense
Si:mcha Dinitz, Israeli A:mbassador to the U. S.
Prof. Barak, Attorne y General
Lt. General Mordechai Gur, Chief of Staff
A:mos Eran, Director Gene ral, Pri:me
Minister l s Office
Avraha:m Kidron, Director General, Ministry of
Foreign Affairs
United States
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State and
Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs
Joseph J. Sisco, Under Secretary of State for
Political Affairs
Malcol:m Toon, A:mbas sador to Israel
Winston Lord, Director, Policy Planning Staff
Monroe Leigh, Legal Adviser, Depart:ment of State
Alfred L. Atherton, Jr., Assistant Secretary of
State for Near Eastern & South Asian Affairs
Harold H. Saunders, Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Near Eastern and South Asian Affairs
Peter W. Rod:man, NSC Staff ~n12.

DATE & TIME:

Saturday - August 30, 1975
9:00 p.:m. - 12:27 a.:m.

PLACE:

Pri:me Ministerl s Office
Jerusale:m

[Photographers were ad:mitted in two waves, and then dis:missed.]
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Yes.

I understand from Yigal that you have to go back to Egypt.

Kis singe r: I can do it in one trip.
Rabin:

When do you go?

Kissinger: At 9:30.

Or whenever youlre ready.

Rabin: We have one problem. We have a Cabinet meeting tomorrow.
We can1t give them anything completed.
Kissinger: I don't tell you how to run your business, but could you post
pone the Cabinet meeting until Monday?
Peres: It Nill take eight hours.
until 4 or 5: 00.

If we start at 8:00, it will not be finished

Kissinger: I could settle it with Sadat tomorrow. Whether he wants to
initial Monday or Tuesday, I don't know. It pushes us less if you have
your Cabinet Monday.
Rabin: Do you think you might have to have anothe r meeting tomorrow
morning?
Kis singe r: If we don't see Sadat before 3:00, he I s out of action until 6: 30,
because he naps in the afternoon. If you and we corne to a clear under
standing -- you'll see what the issues are very quickly -- we can go in the
early afternoon.
Sisco: Sure.
Kis singe r: If we sent him a cable saying itl s important to meet earlie r ...
Allon:

This reception -- when is it?

Kissinger: Pm delighted to do it Monday morning, but is it realistic?
II d like to go to Amman.
Allon: And go to Amman and Riyadh?
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I can't go to Riyadh.

Allon: It would be interpreted wrongly if you couldn't corne.
Kissinger: If I was clearly in Alexandria...
Rabin:

I can't gear it to the party.

Let's see what are the issue s.

Kissinger: One thing, for example, they want is a map.
them the Giddi pimple.

We haven't shown

And you just have to believe me now, they are at the verge of ••• they are
at the limit, in my judgment. The tone is getting le s s pleasant. Sadat is
always very polite but he is getting more aloof and cooler. Fahmy is
getting more and more irritable. And we have now two foreign Ministers,
both of whom claim it is the biggest political defeat in their lives; I think
he with greate r justification.
Allon: I've had bigger!
Kissinger: Let me give you one example: Fahmy says, "What is really
happening is that the Israelis are selling our land to the Americans for
money so that the Israelis can buy weapons with which to keep all the
re st of our land." [Laughte r] I thought you'd appreciate it!
Sisco:

Top that one!

Kissinger: And Fahrny says this is like a peace treaty.
can I give in another agreement?"

He says, "What

Rabin: I can show him what he can give!
Kis singe r: That I don't doubt.
face with the Israelis.
It was not an ideal atmosphere.
it's been all business.

I told him that's a problem he'll never

It's the first time we've been there that

Let me go through what were the areas of problems. In the basic agreement,
contrary to what I expected, they did not give up on the Article 51 - - on
Article IX. And if that we re in or something like it were in, I think we
would have Fahmy off our back. I did not try any variations or formula
tions with him, because I was afraid that if I agreed with him on a

'--/
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form.ulation that I would tryout here and that were also refused here, we
would be worse off than saying you just refused to put it in no m.atter what
I'd say. Nor did I say I'd support it. But if it is possible to form.ulate
som.ething about self-defense that doesn't refer to Article 51, which is
your m.ajor problem.. •. Fahm.y says he needs it to be able to prove it isn't just
a peace treaty. The operational significance is not what he is after, because
when countries go to war, they go to war.
So this is the one point in the Agreem.ent that they raised. When I refused
it, it led to endless discussions, which I don't want to repeat here, where
Fahm.y wanted to pull back som.e earlier conce ssions and said that if there
is no Article 51, then other things have to com.e out of the Agreem.ent. And
I told him. this was a senseless way to proceed and we couldn't renegotiate that.
So here we are with re spect to that.
With respect to the Proposal, there are a few m.inor changes which I would
like to give you. [See Tab A]
Rabin:

Proposal m.eans Early Warning?

Kissinger: The Early Warning I think they will accept. We talked as if
they would accept and then we actually never showed it to them.. In the
first paragraph, not just "as part of that Agreem.ent" but "as an integral
part of that Agreem.ent." I think that in fact strengthens it. Our legal
adviser said that by tying it closely, then it m.akes all the other parts of
the Agreem.ent. But I haven't actually tried that on them., but I think they
will accept it. They certainly talked as if they would accept it.
No change until paragraph 2c. They want to add the word "total'l before
"personnel ll -- the "total num.ber of personnel. II
In paragraph 6,
and im.m.unities
necessary by a
point. So if we
with each side.

"The US personnel shall be accorded the sam.e privileges
as are provided for UNEF personnel, supplem.ented, if
subsequent exchange of letters. II It is a purely technical
want additional im.m.unities, we have to have an exchange

Rabin: May I ask the legal advisers, does it put politically any change in
their personal status or doe s it relate them. in any way to the role of the
UNEF?
Barak: It is only a que stion of im.m.unitie s?
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Sisco:

Just irnrn.unities.

It has no political meaning.

Kis singe r: It doe snIt have anything to do with their status.
Sisco:

The answer to your que stion is, no.

Kissinger: It gives them the same immunities as UNEF personnel, rather
than the same irnrn.unitie s as diplomatic pe rsonne 1.
Then the only other change they suggest is in paragraph 8; they don't want
to say that "the continuation of their role is no longer in the national
interest of the US," because they say that makes it look that they are
the re for the US and not for the partie s. They would like it to read, "or
that continuation of their role is on longer necessary," or "essential"
or something like that. And we think that's an improvement from every
body's point of view -- except ours. " •• is no longer essentia1.."
Peres:

We would like to check.

Kissinger: It relates to the function rather than to the national interest
of the United State s.
Peres: After "necessary" will be a full stop, or what?
Kissinger:

Full stop.

They don't want to speak of the national interest.

Then we had a long fight about the last sentence [of paragraph 8] because
they didn't want it, but they have now accepted it. But that was a bitter
struggle.
Now, we corne to the Annex [Tab B], and you will be glad to know, General
Gur, that our Ambassador says that he has never seen Gamasy so excited.
We have retyped the annex as they want it. We worked from your draft.
let me go through it and explain what the y ha ve in mind.

But

[Military advisers joined the meeting -- General Poran, Colonel Katz, and
also Meir Rosenne.]
Rabin:

You were quoted as saying there would be no more than 40.

Kissinger:
all side s.
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couldn't be as low as 40. The nUInber we will use in Washington in briefing is
the nUITlber 100, and that's the only nUITlber we will ever use. It is suicidal
for us to use a nUITlber like 40 and then they find 80. My judgInent is that it
will be between 80 and 100 at all tiIne s, 70 to 80. It will neve r be as low as 40.
Let Ine go through the changes. I have a typed-up copy of what the Egyptians
want and I will give it to you. The trouble is it won't show you what changes
we re Ina de , so let Ine read through.
Many of theIn are Ininor: "Within five days of the signature representatives
of the two Pa rtie s ... "
Rabin: Instead of "two governInents," "two Partie s. "
Kis singer: Which is what we use in the agreeInent. And then "in the
Military Working Group" rather than "in the Working Group."
Sisco: That's what the official naIne of the group is.
Peres: Did you tryon theIn "technical working group?"
Sisco:

That would have to be changed by a decision of the Geneva Conference.

Kis singe r:

The technical naIne is "Military Working Group. "

Sisco: Based on a decision of the Geneva Conference.
Kissinger: I didn't know the Geneva Conference took a decision.
Sisco: By consensus it passed a resolution.
groups.

They established these working

Kissinger: Let Ine continue. "The Working Groups will ••. " They want to
say "within two weeks" rather than "within three weeks." Let Ine give all
the changes.
In the definition of lines and areas, in order to avoid a debate on what to
call this. "Egyptian territory with civil adIninistration and UN presence, "
they would rather say "the area south froIn line E and west froIn Line
ftiRa
as we are saying in the AgreeInent. That's paragraph I.
~.
<""
<>
<Sl
-..J
:u
<
),
Dinitz: In addition?
a:
~
,y~

Sisco: Substitute for it. Instead of "Egyptian territory with civil adInim
tion and UN presence" -- that's all out - - "south froIn Line E and west froIn
Line M" is what is the substitute.
SECREt /NODIS /XGDS
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Why was Gam.asy so outraged by the annex?

Kissinger: This was his first crack. He wasn't so outraged. There were
only two things that caused real trouble -- the other things we'll settle __
the navigation in the Gulf of Suez, the flying in the Gulf of Suez and flying
up to the Buffer zone. Those are the things that caused em.otional trouble.
For the re st, it is m.y judgm.ent that alm.ost everything can be settled.
But here I think we have a m.isunderstanding.
Let's go through it: Acce ss to the buffer zone.
Rabin: I understand what they want is, in Article 1: "The deploym.ent lines,
areas of lim.ited force sand arm.am.ents, buffer zone" or "zone s ?"
Kissinger:

"Zones," because we have several now.

Rabin: Instead of "Egyptian territory with civil adm.inistration under the
UN," "south of Line E and west of Line M ?"
[Both sides confer.]
Kissinger: I understand that he did question that word "zones" and then
it was decided to leave it aside. He said the "area south from. Line E and
west from. Line M." We'd have to redefine Line M and put in another line
between Line M.
Rabin: Have they accepted the concept of a different type of a zone there?
Kissinger: Definitely, that is accepted. The fact that the buffer zone is
a different zone from. the coastal one. That is accepted.
Dinitz: Within the coastal zone there are two types of zones.
Kis singe r: That's right.
Gur: I'm. trying to understand why they objected.
Kissinger: They object to the idea that Israel can say "Egyptian territory
under som.e kind of nam.e giving it a different adm.inistration, " and they
don't want it to be given the status of Gaza. That's why they object to it.
But they do not object to it being given a different status from. the buffer
zone.

",--.
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Can I go back now? There are TIlany changes. "Access to the buffer zone would
be controlled by UNEF. Provision will be TIlade for Egyptian civilians to cross
through. II Where it says "civilians, II they want to put in "Egyptian, II to
Ilcross through or reTIlain in the buffer zone according to procedures. II Where
they said, "detailed in the proposal, II they want to say "worked out between
Egyptian authorities and UNEF. II I told theTIl I would present this, but that
I could tell theTIl now it would not be accepted and I could not give any chance.
Peres: Why, do they feel that the Israelis can COTIle in the buffer zone
without any invitation? I don't get their point. According to that Israel
can COTIle into the buffer zone without any invitation.
Rabin: No, i~s the Q{>posite. There are two kinds of buffer zones.
personne I will go to the-Early Warning Station.
Kissinger:

Israeli

Yes, but that is taken care of by paragraph (d) -- (c) and (d).

Now, they gave us two other variations on (a), which will be less acceptable
to you. "Access to the buffer zone will be controlled by UNEF and norTIlal
life shall be resuTIled at the buffer zone according to procedures worked
out•• II Again they wanted to say "between Egyptian authorities and UNEF, II
and I told theTIl that wouldn't be accepted. Another way they want -- this is
all GaTIlasy -- is: "civilians who now reside in the buffer zone will be
perTIlitted to reTIlain in their hOTIles," or "return to the areas of their
forTIle r hOTIle s. "
Rabin:

They can fill the area with so-called' civilians.

Peres:

We have studied this probleTIl.

You want to go into it now?

Kis singer: No. The easie st way to solve it would be to just put in "Egyptian
civilians" and keep "as detailed in the protocol." "Provision will be TIlade
for Egyptian civilians to cross through and reTIlain in the buffer zone accord
ing to procedures to be detailed in the protocol." You already had for
civilians.
Paragraph (b): After a bloody flight they accepted finally, "reconnaissance
aircraft TIlay fly up to the TIliddle line of the buffer zone on an agreed schedule."
If you could fly twice a week or five tiTIles a week or whatever. It created
enorTIlOUS unhappine s s because of their theory that this is Egyptian territory.

-SECRET /NODIS /XGDS
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Paragraph (c) they accepted.
Paragraph (d) they accepted.
Ih the "Area of Egyptian Territory Defined in Article IV," they just want to
say, "defined in Article IV (a)6 of the Basic Agreem.ent. "
Peres:

To which are you referring?

I'm. sorry.

Kis singe r: The heading of 3, which in your version is "area of Egyptian
territory." They want to say IIArea of Egyptian Territory defined in
Article IV(a)6 of the Basic Agreem.ent. II It just defines where it is.
Dinitz:

That reads IIArea South of Line E and West of Line M. II

Peres: They want just IIEgyptian territoryll -- they skip out llcivil adm.in
istration. II
Kissinger: In paragraph (a), where it says IIIn this area, the UN Em.ergency
Force will assure that there are no m.ilitary or param.ilitary forces of any
kind, II they want to take out Ilirregular, II because Gam.asy says he doesn't
know what that will refer to.
Rabin:

What about m.ilitary fortifications?

Kissinger:
Peres:

Thatls all right.

Irregular.

The reference is to terrorists.

Gur: Which are not Egyptian.
Rabin: Does the "para-m.ilitary" cover irregulars?
Barak:

Legal advisers?

Let's check it.

Kissinger: I don't have the im.pression that they have any intention of
establishing terrorist organizations there. They have never done that.
I don't think "irregular" refers to anything.
Rabin:

We have to be sure.

Kis singer: He just says he doe snIt know what an irregular force is and
that could be used to cover anything.

SE CRE T'/NODIS /XGDS
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When it says "unarm.ed Egyptian civilians," Gam.asy says -- he m.ade two
points here -- one is that this is needlessly wounding to their pride to put
this in this way. He accepts the word "Egyptian civilians" but it looks like
an unnecessary restriction. And secondly, he said it shouldn't happen
what's happened to General Tlas in the Disengagem.ent Zone, that a senior
Egyptian officer couldn't visit there. He says, "what happens if I want to
visit? Will the UNEF keep m.e out?" And he says he knows that Sadat
wants to visit there. And Sadat told m.e that. Does it m.ean that Sadat
can't show up the re in uniform. if that's what he' wants to do? This is the
point.
Peres; Sadat is obviously a civilian and so, I think, is Gam.asy, Minister
of Defense.
Kissinger: I don't know whether we can say, "Senior Egyptian officials"
or som.ething like that. Gam.asy objected on the question of pride.
Gur:

Acce ss should be coordinated with UNEF.

That can be worked out.

Kissinger: "Civilian police" [in 3(b)] he accepted after a bloody struggle.
If you want to know what caused em.otions there!
Peres:

Why?

Kissinger: Because in their system., areas like this are covered by the
Frontier Guard. In the Sudan, for instance. I am. giving you his reason.
Areas that have no dense populations. The Sudan and Western Desert,
which in his m.ind are analagous to this, are covered by the Frontier Guards.
He finally accepted it but he was extraordinarily unhappy with it.
So, to go through, he accepts (b), if you could take out "unarm.ed" civilians.
He has no objection to the word "civilian. "
Paragraph (c), he accepted. Paragraph (d), he rejected, the one with
"Israeli vessels shall have the right to navigate as presently in the inter
national channe 1. "
Peres:

What is his concept about the Gulf of Suez?

Kissinger: And this is one, since I knew it would cause trouble, that I also
tried on Sadat. In fact, it was Sadat who finally agreed on the buffer zone
thing. And on this [(d)] they were very obdurate. Gam.asy said he would
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have no objections to UN ships patrolling in there, if you are worried
about an Egyptian crossing. He did accept that.
Peres: Israeli vessels with UN presence.

The UN doesn't have any vessels.

Kissinger: I can only report their views.
(e), they want to rewrite somewhat. "Access to the airspace and the coastal
area shall be limited to unarmed Egyptian civilian vessels. II - - that's all
right -- "and unarmed light civilian helicopters and transport planes. II
They say "unarmed civilian helicopters. II They said they don't have "light"
civilian helicopters. "Acce ss to the airspace and the coastal area shall be
limited to unarmed Egyptian civilian vessels and unarmed civilian heli
copters and transport planes involved in the civilian activities of the area
as agreed by the Working Group." That is the text they would. In other
words, they don't want to confine it just to the oil fields.
Sisco: They feel that the "civilian activities" were broader than merely
the oil fields, and they thought it was too confining. That's the point they
made.
Rabin:

4(f), they are happy with?

Kissinger: 4(f) they accepted, and 4(g) they accept. Which, incidentally,
would for the first time make this an agreed item. It was previously a
tacit agreement in the American proposal and was not in any document in
the Disengagement Agreement.
Now, we go to the limitation of forces.
If you want to know what causes
generals to weep, this was one. Basically Gamasy takes the position on
this that he will not agree to it, but that if Sadat wants to agree to it, that's
Sadat's problem. But he talks like a man who thinks that Sadat is going to
agree to it, to the numbers, so I have to give it to you with that proviso.
"Eight standard infantry battalions. 75 tanks." When we corne to 36
artillery pieces, he wants to use exactly the phraseology of the Disengage
ment Agreement, which is "36 artillery pieces, which shall be positioned
so that they cannot reach the line of the other side." And wants to strike
the phrase "including heavy mortars." He wants to use exactly the wording
of the Disengagement Agreement.
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Gur: That was our greatest problem.. They brought in at one tim.e 96
heavy m.ortars which changed the situation. We didn't think about it
until we had that big figure of 96 additional m.ortars.
Rabin:

Let's first hear the re st.

Kissin~er: liThe total num.ber of personnel" -- he wants to say 15,000,
but that's som.ething that has to be settled by Sadat. I would not have a
big debate am.ong yourselves on that issue.

Pere s:

15,000 instead of 8,000 ?

Kissinger: I am. just giving you what he wants.
(V): "Both Parties agree not to station or locate in the area weapons
which can reach the line of the other side. II It's the way he would like
to express (V). I frankly have difficulty in understanding what the point
of this provision is.

.'-...-

Pe re s: That's m.issiles. We said we won't station m.issile s that can reach
the thinning-out area of their side.
Kissinger: He is willing to accept. I don't know whether there is a gim.m.ick
in the phraseology. But the way he phrases it is: "Both Parties agree not to
station or locate in the area weapons which can reach the line of the other
side. "
Pere s: I think what he wants here again is to stick to the language of the
previous agreem.ent, basically. And then the word II line II is not clear in
this case.
Kissinger: We can define m.ore precisely what the line of the other side is.
They took very strong exception to statem.ents by your Chief of Staff that
you have guns which can reach the city of Suez.
Rabin:

Then it would be contradictory to the Agreem.ent.

Kissinger:

I hadn't heard that statem.ent.

Paragraph (VI), about fortifications, they took strong exception to. I
don't know whether that is their absolutely final word on the subject. They
also said it is nonsense, because who knows how m.any fortifications are
needed for 8,000 m.en.
~ECRE'P/NODlli/XGDS
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Peres: But not for five divisions!
Kissinger: I will tell you I had intellectual trouble with "major limitations
in the zone of limited armament." The way you wrote it was that Iineither
side will station within 30 kilometers of its main defense line any weapon
that can reach the front line of the other side. liOn the other hand, that means,
of course, that you can station the Lance and reach their front line. Isn't
that right? Otherwise it include s nothing, because no other weapon you
have can reach their front line. I am just trying to understandWEt is meant.
What I understood somebody to say here -- Peres I think -- that you are
willing to station your forces in such a way that no weapons can reach their
front line.
Peres:

Yes.

Kissinger: If that's correct, they are willing to accept this. In other words,
that both sides agree not to station weapons be hind their main line - - Luna or
anything else -- that can reach the front line of the other. What they are
not willing to do is to have a distinction in which, because of the greater
width of that limited forces zone •.•
Allon:

They don't want it in distances.

Kissinger: If you say "30 kilometers behind their zone," since their limited
zone is 20 kilometers and yours is 5, they want to say that the other side
will not station anything behind their main defense line that can reach the
front line of the othe r. Very simple.
Allon: Because the thinning zone is not the same.
Rabin: There are two, problems. There is the problem within the limited
armament areas. Second, in addition to that, we are talking now about
the area beyond it.
Kissinger: That's right, and they interpret, perhaps incorrectly, this
provision to mean that you want to bar all of their weapons from reaching
your front line, like the Luna, -- and in fact I think they are right -- while
you want to be free to station your weapons in such a way that you can reach
their front line. They are willing to accept a definition.
Peres: No matter what the language is, we accept symmetry and mutuality
and we don't want to bluff.

-SEGRE T /NODIS /XGDS
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Kissinger: They are willing to have it written in any way that behind the
m.ain line neither side can reach. There are two prohibitions: one, the
lim.itation within the lim.ited zone, and that I have explained, that nothing
can be stationed that can reach the front line. In addition, they are willing
to accept that behind the m.ain line •••
Rabin:

The sam.e principle.

Kis singe r: ••• neithe r side will station som.ething that can reach the front
line of the othe r.
Rabin:

I understand.

Peres:

We shall change the wording on that.

Kissinger: What created the confusion here is the 30-kilom.eter zone, which
created the im.pression that you could station behind those 30 kilom.eters
som.ething which could reach their fron t line.
Gur:

And they cannot, because of the difference of the width of the area.

Kissinger:
weapons.
Gur:

They felt they were being penalized there with the long-range

I understand.

Rabin:

And when it com.es to (II) [5(b)(II)]?

Kissinger: When it com.es to (II) -- you know, I went through this with
Gam.asy in Aswan [in January 1974] -- on SAM's he is m.aniacal. He wants
no restrictions on SAM's. He says if you m.ust have restrictions he is
willing to accept four to six kilom.eters. I personally believe that Sadat
will overrule him. and accept the 10-kilom.eters, based on m.y conversation
with Sadat.
I am. giving you all his changes.
that I think have high priority.

Then let m.e go through and give you those

Paragraph (c) is no problem.. But (d) they want to delete because they say
they won't agree to any othe r lim.itations.
Rabin:

II

SEGRE~
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Kissinger: Any other limitations that may be agreed to by the working group.
On the Process of Implementation, it is all right, until the next to last
sentence, where it says, liThe early transfer of Abu Rodeis oil fields
to the Egyptians. II They want the "first phase will be the transfer of
Abu Rodeis oil fields to Egypt within 15 days ..• II When I told them
that you have to find housing for 500 civilians, they said, if 10,000
people carne from the Soviet Union tomorrow, they are certain that you'd
find housing for them.
Pere s: He is right, because immigrants have a priority.
Gur: So the atmosphere was good, with jokes and so on.
Kissinger:

[Laughter]

The "Implementation shall be completed within five months •.•

II

Now, let me go through in terms of importance, those to which I think
importance is attached.
Peres:

By the way, we had six months.

Kissinger: Let me just go through. In "Access to the Buffer Zone" in
paragraph 2(a), I think we can find a solution to it.
Rabin:

You are repeating?

Sisco:

And giving you an indication of which are the more important.

Kissinger: In paragraph 3(a), I don't think this is c;n arriere pensee there.
If you can define what you have in mind by irregular forces in some sentence, we
can work something out, I am sure.
I have explained to you "unarmed" civilians, what the point there is.
On the naVigation, that is a monumental is sue.
Peres: Did you have a chance to talk to Sadat about that?
Kissinger: I took two issues from you, the navigation issue and the buffer
zone issue. On the buffer zone issue, he overruled Gamasy. On the
navigation issue, he did not. He wouldn't go further than having UN
patrolling.
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Peres: Excuse me, on the navigation, was the same applied to the flying?
Kissinger: Yes, although, of course, if you can fly down the median line
of the Buffe r Zone, you are going to cover a strip of that Gulf, aren't you?
[ Food is served.]
On the specific limitations, Gamasy feels strongly on them but I have the
sense that he will be overruled.
Peres: On the numbers, you mean?
Kissinger: Yes. Therefore, I think the major difference is that with
respect to the artillery pieces, where he wants to return to the language
of the Disengagement Agreement, and whether you are willing to write the
paragraph (b), on not stationing forces behind the line, so that it is
s yrn.metric.
I have already told you that they feel strongly about that five-month period.

-~

Rabin:
them?

That's all the points?

Kissinger:
Rabin:

Now, what is the timetable, according to

I told them we would try to initial it on Monday.

No, I am talking about the proce ss of implementation.

Kissinger: Their timetable is five months for the whole thing, 15 days for
Abu Rodeis. That is obviously impossible.
Peres: And when do they begin to count?
Kissinger:
Rabin:

From the signature?

No, from the signing of the protocol.

How will the UN Mandate be played?

Kissinger: I had such an unpleasant session with Fahmy today that I didn't
want to raise that. He said that I never bring anything that he wants from
Israel. I have everybody in the same frame of mind now. [Laughter] He
keeps pointing to the document and says: "Show me one Egyptian line in the
basic agreement. "
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He doesn't want the whole

Kissinger: I think it is the m.ost sweeping paper that's ever been signed
between an Arab government and Israel.
Rabin:

People will argue that the arm.istice is better.

Kissinger:
years ago.
Rabin:

Then it is the best since the Arm.istice, which is, after all, 30
One in a generation. Plus an Am.erican presence.

The Chief of Staff of UNTSO then was an Am.erican.

General Reilly.

Peres: So an Am.erican presence was there.
Did you talk with them. about the num.bers of the police?
Kis singer: No, I think we will leave that to the working group.
is a good is sue for you and them. to quarre I about.
Rabin:

Do you have any idea?

Peres:

By the way, the working group will be unarm.ed?

I think it

[Laughter]

Rabin: Since it's not on Egyptian territory, they couldn't care Ie s s.
Kissinger: I think it is better not to start a debate about that. In the working
group, they have a high incentive to com.plete it if they want to get the process
started.
Peres: I will tell you: from. all the points here, where they m.ay have an
arriere pensee, where they m.ay have som.ething on their m.inds, is this
whole arrangem.ent on the southern tip.
Kissinger:

Why?

Peres: Because, the unwillingness to define it.
Kissinger:

To define what?

Peres: The nam.e of it. After all, the Syrians, who are not less proud than
the Egyptians, agreed to "UN area with Syrian adm.inistration. "
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"area of separation of forces with civil adm.inistration."

Pe re s: Syrian civilian adm.inistration.
Rabin:

Now the Syrians will com.e and com.plain,

"Now you did it to us. "

Peres: Did Gam.asy see the m.ap of the southern part, with the roads and so
on?
Kissinger: He wasn't wild about that either, but that was finally accepted.
I have to confirm. that tom.orrow. Fahm.y told m.e, after I talked to Sadat,
that Sadat told us the m.ap was accepted. I did not ask specifically. Your
m.ap showed the two UN stations and I explained it to them. and explained the
reasoning for them..
Peres:

The two UN stations in the Ham.am. Faroun?

Kissinger:

By the way, is the UN still up on Mount Herm.on?

Peres: Yes. In the winter they leave.
But they really carry out their
job in a good way. It's unpleasant to say it about the UN, but... [Laughter]
Kis singer: Did the Syrians keep to the agreem.ent?
Peres:

Very good.

Rabin: The Syrians keep - - the Chief of Staff will correct m.e - - but for m.ost
of the tim.e less than they are entitled to in the Lvo thinning-out areas.
Gur:

Ye s, which is not the case with the Egyptians.

Peres: When Gam.asy raised doubts in m.y m.ind was when we showed you
m.issile sites and he called it hospitals. That was a poor excuse.

Rabin [to Rosenne:l
Rosenne:
Rabin:

What is the nam.e of the Working Group?

"Egyptian-Israeli Military Working Group."

I want to check the process of creating it.

Kissinger: If it was at Geneva, I wasn't there.
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Sisco: The groups .vere set up to do the disengagem.ent.
Kis singe r: Gur pre sented the whole disengagem.ent proposal there, so we
had to abolish it. [Laughter]
I don't see what arriere pensee there is.
installations or fortifications. II
Peres:

They're willing to put "no m.ilitary

They don't want to nam.e the area.

Another thing that is wrong -- that since we give them. back Abu Rodeis, we have
to abandon our overflights in an area that we are flying over today and sailing
there.
[Rosenne explains to Rabin the documents creating the Military Working
Group. Trere is m.ore eating. Dr. Kissinger explains to Toon and Atherton
the Egyptian worry about the Israelis being within Lance -range of the Egyptian
line. ]
Peres: I want to m.ake clear: We don't play tricks. Our intentions are exactly
alike. Obviously when they want to go to a wider thinning zone, they can't
have advantages m.ore than the thinning zone allows. I m.ean, they are gaining
territory and they cannot gain strategic advantages because we agree to such
a m.ove. That's the point. And then I feel, by the way, that they m.ust be
m.ore interested than we are, because traditionally, all the tim.e, there were
Arab weapons against Israeli settlem.ents. Today there are Israeli weapons
against Egyptian settlem.ents. So they should be careful in the wording. If
they reach our positions, they will reach m.ilitary positions. If we reach
their positions, we are reaching towns and citie s.
Kis singer: That's why they want your weapons
for whate ver it's worth - - I wouldn't base your
Gam.asy and Fahm.y talked as if this agreem.ent
m.ilitaryoperation. They say this is now going
Peres:

outside the range. Basically,
national policy on this -- both
deprive s them. of any significant
to be for m.any years.

There man.explanation when you sell som.ething and when you buy!

Kissinger: You have the wrong im.pression if you think they are trying to sell
us today. This was not the m.ost brilliant m.eeting we have had with them..
Rabin:

What will we do nON?
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Kissinger: Up to you. We told the Egyptians that if you had any reactions,
we would get in touch with them. tonight, that is before we get through.
This was on the assum.ption that weld go there in the m.orning.
Peres: I want to try to sum. up what you have said. I think on Article 51,
you can overcom.e, because this is really a m.ajor elem.ent. You can over
com.e. Not to go into new definitions which I am. afraid will dem.and from.
you another shuttle or two. It is such a tricky article.
Kissinger: I am. wondering whether you can find a form.ulation that doesn't
m.ention 51.
Peres: What is the problem.? In their concept, self-defense m.eans the
liberation of so-called occupied territories. A definition which will include
self-defense, which m.eans they cannot use their right to use force to take
back the territories, and I am. afraid... We can find a definition, but then
you will have to shuttle and shuttle.
Kissinger: I am. not going to shuttle and shuttle. I am. telling it to you today.
What is going on is going on beyond the dignity of the United States. We
are not running a grocery store. I'm. not saying: "Try this and you'll
get a bottle of butterm.ilk. II [Laughter]
I m.ean it seriously, I am. not going to do m.uch m.ore shuttling. Don't say
you think I can find a solution, because today I couldn't. Maybe I can
find one; m.aybe they will accept it if everything else is done, and if they
are eager for it.
Peres: Because you told us, if we shall get rid of som.e article, you think
you can get rid of 51.
Kissinger: That ' s what I thought, and I didn't today.
Rabin: The 'IMilitary Working Groupll -- this is the decision taken in Geneva
liThe Military Working Groups will start discussing forthwith the question
of the disengagem.ent of forces. The working groups will report••• 11
Sisco: The reason that was then written in the plural, Mr. Prim.e Minister,
is that it was so contem.plated that when you got into the Syrian-Israeli,
or Jordan...Israe li, there would be others.
Rosenne: The Syrians did not create a working group.
Egyptian working group.
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Rabin: Mr. Secretary, you are m.ainly interested now in the Annex, and we
have to work it out.
Peres: We can do it in half an hour, I think.
c om.m.e nts.

We will be back with our

Kissinger: Before your Chief of Staff goes -- they would like him. to head the
working group for the Israeli side. They would like to send their Chief of
Staff for the working group. It is up to you, but they say they want som.eone
there who can take decisions. [Laughte r]
Sisco:

They said their m.an last tim.e had to keep com.ing back.

Kissinger: It was him. [Gur]!
Sisco: No, their m.an. He wants to send his Chief of Staff who will have
a ce rtain am.ount of lattitude.
Kissinger: Gur took too m.any decisions!
''"'---

Anyway, that's their proposal.

Gur: If you think you have to convince m.e to go for two weeks to Geneva,
you are wrong! The problem. is, what leve 1. The decisions will be m.ade
here anyhow.
[Minister Peres, General Gur, and the officers go out at 10:28 p.m..
Sec retary Kis singe rand Prim.e Ministe r Rabin confe r alone in the Prim.e
Minister's inner office from. 10:30 to 11:07 p.m.. From. 11:08 to 11:28 p. m..,
the Prim.e Minister conferred privately with Peres and Allon. Then Peres
com.es out and invites Secretary Kissinger to join: The Secretary conferred
with the Israelis from. 11: 28 to 11 :49 p. m..
[The full m.eeting then resumed, at 11:50 p.m..]
Rabin:

Well, 51 we have discussed.

For us it is a crucial and vital issue.

Kissinger: I have told Sisco that as I understood what you were saying,
you wouldn't m.ake a conce s sion on Article 51, or couldn't change your
position on Article 51, and therefore so that Fahm.y's feelings won't be hurt
that Gam.asy gets preferential treatm.ent, you won't change your position on
the Annex also. [Laughter]
Peres:

This is the best we can offer in the way of•..
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Good.

Peres: On the Am.erican proposal, actually we don't have any rem.arks,
and we accept.
Kissinger: Either "essential," or do you .vant "necessary?"
Peres: I think in this case "necessary" is better.
Kissinger:

All right.

Put in "necessary.

II

Peres: Now on the annex, I shall take your paper and say where we object
or where we agree.
No rem.arks on the Military Working Group, although we feel it would be
better to distinguish between the disengagem.ent working group, but we
don't feel •••
Kis singer: But there is no other working group that can take place. That
is the trouble. To invent som.ething, we have to get the agreem.ent of the
Russians.
Pere s: The problem. of the five days or two or three weeks should be
synchronized with Congressional approval, which I understand is under
stood between us. So I m.ean here it depends very m.uch upon your apprecia
tion of the tim.e. But from. our side we can certainly finish it in two weeks,
and we are ready to start in five days, provided it won't be on Rosh Hashanah.
Rabin: If it will be signed on Thursday, five days m.eans Monday.
Kissinger:

Tuesday.

Rabin: If it is Tuesday, it is fine.
Allon:

When will we sign then with the Am.ericans?

Rabin:

We cannot sign it before the Congress will approve.

Kissinger: In fact, I think you all have to sign it because we need your
signature to subm.it it to Congress. We don't have your system. of goverrunent.
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Peres: Whenever a date is mentioned, this excludes holiday, either
Egyptian or Israeli.
Now in the next part you have, in the definition of areas, inserted "road
sections for common use." It is simply a typing error, I am just calling
it to your attention.
On page 2, we have to add an "Sll to I'zone;" it should be "zones," since
we have additional buffer zones.
Now here we corne to a major problem, which is the understanding of
the buffer zone or the separation of force s - - it doe snIt matter -- that
actually no civilians or military force will enter. We can take either.
We would like to start this article by saying "entry to the buffer zone will
be forbidden to all force s and civilians. "

"---'

Rabin: Let's face it, there are two kinds of problems. One that the line s
exist and no one can cross, from the military force s. Second, which is
much more complicated, is that practically they will open it to their
civilian life, which means we will find there a lot of civil activity. If
that is a buffer zone, there should be no civilian activity.
Kissinger:

What happens to the civilians who are there?

Rabin: We can find a solution to that. But they cannot start civilian
activities there, because then it will not be a buffer zone.
Peres: We can discuss this now or leave it to Geneva.
proposals as to how to deal with it.
Rabin:

We have some

Because what doe s it mean? It won't be a buffer zone.

Kissinger: You have "provisions will be made for civilians" remaining
in the buffer zone according to procedures to be detailed in the protocol."
That was your position.
Peres:

Yes.

Kissinger: When they have asked for a change in their favor, we can't give
them a worse formulation than the one they started with. We can't make
them go back to anything they consider worse than they had yesterday.
Peres:

We won't object to go back to it.
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Kis singer: Will you tell us why we can't say "civilians will be ••• "
we are not talking about any other civilians?

since

Rabin: True, I don't believe their citizenship has been changed, but to
give it open access, they will claim we have agreed that Egyptian civilians
will fill the buffe r zone.
Peres: This will stop it from being a buffer zone.
Kis singer: I don't know what the basic concept of a buffer zone is.
Sisco: In the Syrian disengagement, they want back in this zone where
the people lived, etc.
Peres:
Sisco:

That is a different matter, because they have villages there.
They have towns in the north and a bunch of fishermen.

Kissinger:

They say there are 3,000 civilians.

Peres: Yes, that is true. And with these civilians, we agree there will
be special arrangements made. We don't deny it and don't suggest to throw
them out. But if it will say "Egyptian civilians," there is an indic ation
that Egypt can send in civilians.
Kissinger: But that is a separate problem, the working it out between
them and the UNEF and the working out between you and them.
Sisco: If you stress this principle, namely that "provisions will be made
for Egyptian civilians to cross through or remain" and that you will work
out these details in the working group so that they will be in the protocol,
I think that fully protects you and is very consistent with what you just said.
Peres: I will tell you the problem. The nature of the people there, Joe,
is that they are Bedouins. They don't have an established place, so they
can take theoretically 10,000 Bedouins and say" We want them to go to the
buffer zone." If it would be just the civilians that live there, we wouldn't
object, but then we have to agree who they are and where they are. But it's
a wandering people. All of a sudden we can discover in the buffer zone a
tribe of Bedouins encouraged by the Egyptians to corne into the buffer zone
and live there.
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I want to tell you the Bedouins are very fine fellows and very nice people,
but among other things they are rather busy in smuggling and spying, and
all of a sudden we shall have a major problem in the buffer zone. So we know
about the 3, 000 who live in the northern part of the buffer zone alongside the
coast, and we are happy to settle it. We don't have any bad intentions, but
if we shall leave an open door to such an arrangement, we shall find thousands
and thousands of Bedouins wandering into the buffer zone. In the buffer
zone there is just the control of the UNEF. Then the Egyptians will corne
and say we'd like to have an administration there. And we are creating
a problem unnecessarily. The whole of the buffer zone, the present one,
is empty except for the northern part where you have 3, 000 Bedouins. We
know about it and we will be willing to find a solution how they will live,
under whom and which administration.
Kissinger:
Gur:

The 3, 000 Bedouins are now leveling Hill 716, right, Motta?

They will.

Rabin: The formula here makes it the civil administration of the Egyptians
in the buffer zone: "Access to the buffer zone will be controlled by the
UNEF and normal life shall be re surned in the buffer zone according to the
procedure s to be worked out between the Egyptian authoritie sand UNEF. II
What does that mean? That they are entitled according to this definition
to start every civilian activity in this area. Then it is not a buffer zone.
Allon: And this is bound to be followed by Egyptian civil administration
in the buffer zone, sooner or later.
Kissinger:

Then what would happen?

Allon: It conflicts with what has been understood by the status of buffer
zone until now, except for the northe rn section which needs a settlement.
Peres: I suggest we stick to the first wording you have suggested.
exclude the Egyptian ci vilians; it doe snIt exclude anything.

It doesn't

Kissinger: In other words, the paragraph you had.
Peres:

Yes.

Kissinger: The only reason they wanted to put in Egyptian civilians is to
exclude Israeli civilians.
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You can assure them•••

Kissinger: The y would settl e for "Acce ss to the buffer zone will be controlled
by UNEF. Provision will be made for Egyptian civilians to cross through
according to provisions to be worked out in the protocol." Then in the
protocol you can define which Egyptian civilians can go and which can't.
Sisco: And what you will say is, if this is your position - all right, there
are 3,000 Bedouins. If they raise others you talk it over. It doesn't
prejudice your po sition.
Allon: Can we say "present Egyptian civilians?" What is your formulation?
Kissinger: They want two changes in the first paragraph; that is their
minimum po sition. The y want eithe r - - or rathe r both - - "E gyptian
civilians" and "worked out between Egyptian authoritie sand UNEF."
That last I understand you cannot accept.
Sisco: We are not pressing you to.
Kissinger: If you keep "detailed in the protocol," you can give them "Egyptian
civilians, " because you still have to define which Egyptian civilians can go
in. Your definition doesn't exclude Egyptian civilians; it just includes Israeli
civilians.
Peres: Because it was very much in reference to the warning stations.
Kissinger:

That's a separate issue.

Sisco: Your warning station is taken care of clearly elsewhere.
no inte re st in that not being the case.

We have

Peres: No. I am saying where we wrote down "civilians." Otherwise, it
wouldn't mention it at all. In our concept of buffer zone there is no room
for access to civilians. But we did it, having in mind the warning stations.
Otherwise we would start the sentence "Entry of civilians and force s to the
buffe r zone is prohibited. "
Kissinger:

You could have put that in anyhow.

Peres: But when we wrote that sentence we had
stations. That was the only reason.
it that way.
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Allon: Could we say "in the north" where there are civilians?
is going to push them. out.

Nobody

Sisco: You are taken care of in the warning stations.
[The Israelis confer am.ong them.selves.]
Pere s:

Joe, I am. ready to try the following sentence:

Kissinger: I hope you realize Joe has no authority to conclude this agree
m.ent. [Laught er]
Peres: I have no authority either! "Access to the buffer zones will be
controlled by the UNEF. Provision will be m.ade for civilians to cross and
for Egyptian civilians to rem.ain in the buffer zone. II I distinguish clearly
about the Egyptian civilians who live there. We don't have any intentions
about other civilians; this is basically in reference to the early warning
stations. Could this work out? I'm. just asking an unauthorized que stion.
And I want to m.ention som.ething else •••
Rabin:

We can't finish tonight.

Sisco: We are just too exhausted.
Kissinger:

Why don't we m.eet tom.orrow m.orning?

Peres: I want to m.ention another point. The problem. is a little bit m.ore
com.plicated since we have an additional two buffer zones, across the road,
which even com.plicate it a bit m.ore.
And we wouldn't like to have a
wandering of tribes all over the place.
Kissinger:

There are tribe s down there?

Peres: Oh, yes.
Kissinger:

If we had five m.inutes.

I would explain it.

What do they live on?

Peres: The people living today in the buffer zone are Bedouins who work
in Israel. They buy in Egypt where it is cheap and sell in Israel where it
is expensive. They work in Israel, are paid Israeli salaries and then
go to Egypt to buy goods.
Kissinger: I need a guy like that to work on this negotiation.
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Peres: There is one old Bedouin who speaks a beautiful Hebrew, beautiful
English and is a born negotiator. He is quite an im.pressive guy; he has been
on our television, and he even speaks Yiddish. [Laughter]
Kissinger: There is only one problem., when you reflect on this, on this
form.ulation, nam.ely the right of Israelis to go into the buffer zone, which
they don't want to adm.it.
Rabin:

We don't ask for it.

Peres: We can even do that. We can say "access to the buffer zone"
without saying who "will be done through the UNEF. II Then Egyptian
citizens have the right to rem.ain, because you have Am.ericans, you have
othe rs.
Kissinger: Let m.e explain how it is bound to look to Egypt. When it is
under Israel, Egyptian citizens are there. Now that it returns to Egypt,
Egyptian citizens have a right to rem.ain.
Pere s: But it is still a buffer zone, not territory ret urned to Egypt.
is a buffer zone that is clearly without civilians.

That

Kissinger: It is a m.ilitary buffer zone. And in the Egyptian m.ind to sign
a docwnent in which Israel grants Egyptian citizens the right to stay where
they stayed under the Israelis is a little hard to take. I am. just trying to
explain to you why, when I com.e there with your docwnents, it takes m.e two
hours to calm. the Egyptians down on is sue s of principle.
Peres: We can m.ake it even shorter and better, sim.ply: "Access to the buffer
zone will be controlled by UNEF. II
Kissinger: Maybe.

And "according to the protocol.

II

Sisco: liThe details will be worked out in the protocol.

II

Kissinger: Are you people going to do m.ore work on this tonight?
Peres:

Yes.

Kissinger: When you do please look at the problem. I will face tom.orrow.
Bear in m.ind that I will have to show Fahm.y you will do nothing on the issue
of self-defense in any form.ulation, so they m.ust drop that article. Can you
please do som.ething I can bring them. so I don't have to go through another
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se s sion in whiCh I am. constantly accused of being the lawyer for Israel
rather than a m.ediator? If you want anything to be concluded. I genuinely
believe they are at their ragged end. Maybe I am. wrong.
Secondly, I need a m.ap to take to them. -- a m.ap without a pim.ple.
Peres: Since you always want the background of our way of thinking, there
are people, and som.e of them. generals, who say "Look, what is going to
happen? In no tim.e the buffer zone will be settled by Bedouins under
Egyptian••• 11
Kissinger:

I told Gam.asy what would happen.

Gur:
You don't have to tell him.. He knows about 12 spying stations he
has in the buffer zone. By Bedouins.
Rabin:

All over the Sinai, not only in the buffer zone.

Kis singer: Look, nobody's argu.ing that Bedouins should be perm.itted free
entry into the buffer. This articl e we will solve. That is the least of our
problem.s. If you can solve the navigation issue in the Gulf of Suez and can
com.e up with a form.ula for that, that's the real problem.. The acce ss to
the buffer zone we will solve in som.e way. And I understand that you don't
want to give unrestricted access to Bedouins.
Sisco:

This we understand.

Kissinger: And therefore the best solution is to leave it to the working
group. We are having so m.uch fun negotiating this agreem.ent, why should
others not have som.e fun? [Laughter]
Rodm.an:

Do we have Bedouin agreem.ent to this agreem.ent?

Allon: A newspaperm.an said you will not give your speech at the UN and the
Am.bas sador will do it.
Kissinger: I talked to the Am.bassador and asked him. whether he would be
willing to give m.y speech, and when I got here he had already given it to
the pre ss.
The only area they have ever m.entioned to m.e as having civilians is that
northern stretch. Wouldn't it be possible -- not through m.e -- couldn't you
give this som.e sort of special status in which there is
civilian m.ovem.ent than in the re st of the buffer zone?
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Peres: I told you, we suggest that these Egyptian citizens who have the
right of access have it to either side they want to go to.
Kissinger:

That they won't agree to.

Peres: A sort of open bridge, to continue to make their living.
Kissinger: Can I tell Sadat there is a group of Bedouins that was learning
Yiddish? [Laughter] It is a pity to waste their skills.
Allon: Hebrew too.
Kissinger:

Hebrew is better.

Peres: You can tell Sadat that he asked to have a Red Crescent branch in
El Arish and we agreed. He was supposed to send over doctors and
ambulances, which he never did. We took out our doctors and the place
is empty and the people are looking for the services they don't have.
Sisco: What about this town in the north, in the buffer?
Peres: It's no town.

There are tents and huts.

R abtn: The Sheikh who runs that area is the one who speaks Yiddish and
Hebrew. [Laughter] He made a speech in Hebrew on our television.
Kissinger:

How much did it cost you?

[Laughter]

Peres: He can't read or write.
He catches three kinds of fish -- one kind that Italians like, one that Arab
people like, and one that Jewish people like. He has sophisticated knowledge
of how to transport it.
Kissinger: If you work any more tonight, could you restrain the impetuosity
of your imagination? [Laughter] Take the document that they have already
seen, and given the perfectionist that you are, when you see your old document
and can see ways of improving it to the disadvantage of the Egyptians, when
you send it back to them don't give them a worse formulation than the one
they have already rejected. [Laughter] If you follow me. Which is what
you did with the buffer zone. You didn't just reject their proposal; you
made yOUlS worse.
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The agreement is either yes or no. That doesn't worry me in terms of
time. On the buffer zone, I will recommend •••
Peres: How about the short suggestion "access" -- without referring to
any civilians?
Kissinger: That has gotten us through the first page of a five-page document.
If you go through that document and see whether you could get your suggestions
down to two or three points, as we did with the agreement, then perhaps
there is a chance we can come from Egypt tomorrow night.
Rabin: But you must come tomorrow night or otherwise I must postpone
the Cabinet meeting.
Kissinger: I will. But I don't think we will have an agreed document. I
will tell you that right now. If you are asking for navigation in the Suez
Straits - on this one, I don't know why Suez is such a concession, but•••
Peres: We will come closer to the Egyptians on some points. There are
ten points we can show you, which are the five where we accept the
Egyptian side and which are the five on which we would like them to accept
our view.
Kissinger: We will know by Monday morning whether we have an agreement
or not. I can't shuttle back and forth on the se •••
Rabin:

••• Bedouins.

Kissinger: ••• these nit-picks all the time. One of the disadvantages of
this procedure is that neither side has the foggiest idea of the problems
I encounter on the other side.
Rabin: This is why we proposed direct negotiations.
Kis singer: I am strongly for direct negotiations.
to war. [Laughter]

It would certainly lead

So look over this document, and see what you want. You want me to get
Article 51 out, a six-month extension of UNEF now in the middle of a
period -- which makes absolutely no sense whatsoever, how to justify
that? -- and get major acceptance of your military protocol. And then
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you shouldn't be surprised if the Arabs say -- which they say to me
increasingly now - - "What the Israelis really want is a permanent peace
in the guise of an interim agreement, while you keep most of the Sinai,
and to impose it on us." That is what I hear more and more in the last
few days.
Peres: You could have said the same thing about the disengagement
agreement.
Kissinger:

No.

That was done in five days and went very quickly.

Peres: They could have said that was a permanent agreement, but now
after a year and a half we have a second step without war, without threat
of war. When it was signed I don't know how many people believed that
in a matter of a year and a half we shall meet again and continue our
withdrawal.
Kis singer: Strangely enough, I did, and I said it to you.
Allon: I remember that very well.
Kis singer: I'd better confirm now that I will let Moynihan give my
speech.
[The meeting adjourned at 12:27 a.m. Remarks to the press by the
Secretary and Foreign Minister Allon are at Tab C.]
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PROPOSAL

In connection with the Early Warning System referred
-::: in A::.ticle IV of the Agreement between Egypt and
Lsrael concluded on this date and as an integral part
of tr:a.t Agreement, (hereafter referred to as the Basic
.:\.~ree"Q.ent),

1.

the United States proposes the following:

The~arly

Warning System to be established in

acco~dance

with Article IV in the area shown on

i



the.. attached
map will be entrusted to the United
I
States.
a.

It shall have the f.ollowing elements:

There shall be two surveillance stations to
i

i

~rovide

strategic early warning. one operated

I

~y

Egyptian and one operated by Israeli

personnel.

~Their

--- attached map.

locations are shown on the

Each station shall be manned by

not more than 250 technical and administrative
personnel.

They shall perform the f:unctions of

visual and electronic surveillance only within
their stations.
b ...- In support of these stations, to provide·
.t.;._thctical early.. . warning and to verify access to
__them, thr-eewatch stations shall-be established

~.:

..

-"

.

M

'\

J~ -C~~:?
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by the United States in the Mitla and Giddi
Passes as will be shown on,the agreed map.
These stations shall be operated by U.S. civilian
personnel.

In support of these stations, there

shall be established three unmanned electronic
sensor fields at both ends of each Pass and in
the general vicinity ,of each station and the
roads leading. to and from those stations.
I

2.

The :United States civilian personnel shall perform
the following duties in connection with the operation
3.nd maintenance of these stations.
3_

At the two surveillance stations described in
paragraph 1 a. above, United States personnel
will verify the nature ~f the operations of the

--- -~tations and allmoverut:nt into and out of each
:station and wi.ll irrnneliia'tely report any detected
i9-ivergency from its authr.oized role of visual
and electronic survetl.]:,~nce to the Parties ,to
,the Basic Agreement and to the UNEF.
b.

At

each watch station described in paragraph 1 b.

above, the United States~'-personnel will irrnnediately
report to the Parties to the Basic Agreement and
to UNEF any movement of armed forces, other than

SEORET
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the UNEF, into either Pass and any observed
preparations for such movement.
c.

The total number of United States civilian
personnel assigned to functions under this
Proposal shall not exceed 200.

Only civilian

personnel shall be assigned to functions under
this Proposal.

3.

No arms shall be maintained at the stations and
other facilities covered by this Proposal, except
for small arms required for their protection.

4.
~

The United States personnel serving the Early
Warning System shall be allowed to move freely
within the area of the System.

5.

I

The United States and its personnel shall be
entitled to have such support facilities as are
..
reasonably necessary to perform their functions.

6.

The United States personnel shall be accorded
appropriate status under the Vienna Convention on
Diplomatic Relations.

7.

The United States affirms that it will continue to
perform the functions described above for the
duration of the Basic Agreement.
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8.

:""

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Proposal,
the United States may withdraw its personnel only
if it concludes that their safety is jeopardized
or that continuation of their role is no longer
necessary.

In the latter case the Parties to the

Basic Agreement will be informed in advance in order
to give them the opportunity to make alternative
,

arr·angements.
,

If both Parties to the Basic Agreement

requbst the United States to conc'lude its role

9.

'unde~

this Proposal, the

suc~

requests conclusive.

uni~ed

States will consider

I

Tec~nical problems including the location of the

watdh stations will·be worked out through consul
I

tat~on

with the United' States.

I

___J
I

.'"

-II

Accepted
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Israel Draft after discussion~
with US delegation on
August 30, 1975, evening. W
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ANNEX TO EGYPT-ISRAEL AGREEMENT

Within 5 days after the signature of the Egypt-Israel Agreement,
representatives of the two Parties shall meet in the Military Working Group
of the Middle East Peace Conference at Geneva to begin preparation of a
detailed Protocol for the implementation of the Agreement.
will complete the Protocol within 2 weeks.

The Working Group

In order to facilitate preparation

of the Protocol and implementation of the Agreement, and to assist in main
taining the scrupulous observance of the ceasefire and other elements of the
Agreement, the two Parties have agreed on the following principles, which
are an integral part of the Agreement, as guidelines for the Working Group.

1.

Definitions of Lines and Areas
The deployment lines, areas of limited forces and armaments,

Buffer

Zones, the area south from Line E and west from Line M, other designated
areas, road sections for common use and other features referred to in
Article IV of the Agreement shall be as indicated on the attached map
(1:100,000 -U.S. Edition).

2.

Buffer Zones
(a)

Access to the Buffer Zone will be controlled by the UNEF,

according

to procedures to be worked out by the Working Group and UNEF.
(b)

Aircraft of either Party will be permitted to fly freely up to the forward

line of that Party.

Reconnaissance aircraft of either Party may fly up to the

middle line of the Buffer Zone on an agreed schedule.
(c)

In the Buffer Zone, there will be established under Article IV of the

Agreement an Early Warning System entrusted to United States civilian personnel
as detailed in a separate proposal, which is a part of this Annex.
(d)

Authorized personnel shall have access to the Buffer Zone for transit

to and from the Early Warning System; the manner in which this is carried out
shall be worked out by the Working Group and UNEF.
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3.

Area South of Line E and West of Line M
(a)

In this area, the United Nations Emergency Force will assure that

there are no military or para-military, or (irregular forces) of any kind,
military fortifications and military installations; it will establish checkpoints
and have the freedom of movement necessary to perform this function.
(b)

(Unarmed) Egyptian civilians and third country civilian oil field

personnel shall have the right to enter, exit from,
indicated area, except for Buffer Zones 2A,

work, and live in the above

2B and the UN Posts.

Egyptian

civilian police shall be allowed in the area to perform normal civil police
functions among the civilian population in such numbers and with such weapons
and equipment as shall be provided for in the Protocol.
(c)

Entry to and exit from the area,

be only through UNEF checkpoints.

by land, by air or by sea,

shall

UNEF shall also establish checkpoints along

the road, the dividing line and at other pOints, with the precise locations and
number to be included in the Protocol.
(d)

Access to the airspace and the coastal area shall be limited to

unarmed Egyptian civilian vessels and unarmed civilian helicopters and transport
planes involved in the civilian activities of the area as agreed by the
Working Group.
(e)

Israeli vessels will be permitted to sail and Israeli aircraft to fly

along the median line of the Gulf of Suez in an agreed manner.
(f)

Israel undertakes to leave intact all currently existing civilian

installations and infrastructures.
(g)

Procedures for use of the common sections of the coastal road

along the Gulf of Suez shall be determined by the Working Group and detailed
in the Protocol.

4.

Aerial Surveillance
There shall be a continuation of aerial reconnaissance missions by

the U. S. over the areas covered by the Agreement (the area between lines
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F and K),

following the same procedures already in practice.

The missions

will ordinarily be carried out at a frequency of one mission

every 7-10 days,

with either Party or UNEF empowered to request an earlier mission.

The USG

will make the mission results available expeditiously to Israel, Egypt and
the Chief Coordinator of the UN Peacekeeping Mission in the Middle East.

5.

Limitation of Forces and Armaments
(a) Within the Areas of Limited Forces and Armaments (the areas between

lines J and K and lines E and F) the major limitations shall be as follows:
I)
II)

III)

Eight (8) standard infantry battalions
Seventy-five (75) tanks

(V1 bt'V"<- I U;

~"",)

Thirty-six (36) artillery pieces, including heavy mortars, whose range
11

shall not exceed twelve (12) km.
IV)

The total number of personnel shall not exceed eight thousand (8, 000) .

V)

Both Parties agree not to station or locate in the area weapons which

can reach the line of the other side.
VI)

Both Parties agree that in the areas between lines J and K,

·between line A (of the Disengagement Agreement of January 18,

and

1974) and line

E, they will construct no new fortifications or installations for forces of a
size greater than that agreed herein.
(b)

The major limitations beyond the Areas of Limited Forces and

Armament will be:
I)

Neither side will station nor locate any weapon in areas

they can reach the other line.

r
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The Parties will not place anti-aircraft missiles within an area

of ten (10) kilometres east of Line K and west of Line F, respectively.
(c)

The UN Force will conduct inspections in order to ensure the

maintenance of the agreed limitations within these areas.

6.

Process of Implementation
The detailed implementation and timing of the redeployment of forces,

turnover of oil fields,

and other arrangements called for by the Agreement,

Annex and Protocol shall be determined by the Working Group, which will
agree on the stages of this process, including the phased movement of Egyptian
troops to line E and Israeli troops to line J.

The first phase will be the

transfer of the Abu Rodeis oil fields and installations to Egypt within
days.

Implementation shall be completed within .... months after signature

of the Protocol.
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